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 In her dissertation, Ms. Kartikasari tries to explain the reason for different living 
conditions of Indonesian migrant workers in Japan and Korea. Chapter one discusses 
the theoretical outline of the thesis, giving out hypotheses about how states are likely to 
behave about migrant workers according to each major theory. She has undertaken an 
extensive field work about the living conditions of Indonesian migrant workers in the 
two countries. This forms the basis of Chapter two, which covers the working life, 
private social life, religious life, and pattern of remittance of the workers. The 
differences of the life of Indonesian workers in the two countries are quite striking. 
Chapter three deals with how the domestic debates over foreign workers have evolved 
historically in Japan and South Korea. The moves of governments, business, labor 
union, civil society, local governments, and public opinion are considered in this chapter. 
Although sharing similar social and cultural backgrounds, Japanese and South Korean 
societies have shown totally different attitudes towards migrant workers. Japanese 
society has been marked by much higher anxiety towards foreign workers, whereas the 
South Korean society has been much more relaxed and tolerant about foreign workers. 
The two countries adopted similar immigration policies in the early 1990s in the form of 
trainee system, but since then, the migrant workers’ treatment have developed quite 
differently in two countries.  
Chapter four explains the Japanese and Korean labor immigration policies. Japan has 
modified its Technical Internship Program in July 2010 and has made it into Technical 
Intern system. But the basic restrictive nature remains unchanged. South Korea has 
introduced Employment Permit System in 2004 and has abolished Industrial Training 
System in 2007. The workers under the Employment Permit System enjoy full workers’ 
rights, whereas trainees are not recognized as workers and hence are not protected 
under labor laws. 
This and other differences in the labor policy regime have resulted in extensive 
differences in the lives of Indonesian workers in the two countries which are discussed 
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in Chapter five and six. Finally, chapter seven gives conclusion and policy 
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れた諸点について修正したうえで、博士（Ph.D. in International Relations）の学位を授与
すべきであるという判断が下された。論文修正後の措置に関して、主査が修正された最終
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版について承認することを審査委員が了承した。修正された最終版が提出され、指摘され
た問題点が修正されたことを主査が確認した。 
 
